The Elixir
and sleeping persons kidnapped5 or victims should be arrested in
back streets and byways5 or if a number of people were collected
together for some purpose, all should be taken. After their appre-
hension, they were to be conveyed to a lonely spot among the
jungle-clad hills surrounding the city and there dispatched.
Should any police officer be detected at this work and complaint be
laid against him in the courts, he would not be protected by
pleading the King's orders, nor escape the legal penalty, which
was impalement.
The proscription began in this way, the police taking the great-
est care to do their work unostentatiously, and selecting widows,
orphans, labourers in from the villages, slaves, in short, anyone
whose disappearance would arouse the minimum of comment.
But as six thousand were required, these sources were soon ex-
hausted, and they began kidnapping residents in the poorer quar-
ters. Though they themselves succeeded in keeping out of sight,
the result of their activities could not be hid. It began to be
whispered that people were disappearing. Rumour became a cer-
tainty as more were reported missing. The citizens were dis-
traught with horror. Stories circulated of a place in the moun-
tains, where the kidnapped were murdered and buried in
trenches. It became known that the Doctor -was there. Witnesses
declared they had peeped through the trees and seen him stirring
cauldrons that simmered on fires. At night he was heard reciting
incantations and yelling as he invoked evil spirits. Some people
were so terrified that they barricaded themselves in their houses,
not daring to go out even in broad daylight. Others became
savagely enraged and began to plan a mass rising and the over-
throw of the government. A few policemen were caught in the
act, dragged to the courts, sentenced, and impaled. But their col-
leagues continued the round-up, transferring their activities to
the neighbouring villages when feeling grew too hot in the city.
In this way, in the course of a few weeks, the six thousand
hearts were procured and the elixir concocted. Then one evenin§
the outraged people were startled to hear discharge after discharge
from the heavy cannon on the palace walls* At nightfall the state
buildings in the high central circumvallation were seen outlined
with iUuiaainations.
According to Schouten, the Dutchman who visited Mrauk-u
some thirty years later, there was * a vast esplanade in front of the
fortress % an open space outside its east gate. Into this the populace
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